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View from the Bridge
Over the Hors d'eouvres cruise weekend, Commodore Leslie Bond and Rear
Commodore Kim LeVern had the opportunity to represent PMYC by participating
in the Commodore's Cruise to the Catalina Island Yacht Club. The Club had quite
a historical section including plaques of notable early members. As you can see
below, our Burgee is prominently displayed on their wall. Leslie and Kim had a
great time.
Leslie & Kim

PMYC was there

Interesting early YC members

Ahoy!
The celebration of Roger Daugherty's life was a very nice service. I thank everyone that
came to the Club to show their respect. Roger was a great friend and member. We even
had live streaming video on the Internet so his family up in Washington had a chance to be
with us.
The last cruise of the year was a superb event to Emerald Bay. Special thanks to the valet
parking on the beach. Mike and Candy, You are the best. Congrats to all winners in the
contest.
The nominating committee has posted the names for flag officers and directors for 2010.
I'm looking forward to working with everyone next year as your Commodore.
I have to keep this short, I'm off to Cabo San Luca to defend the title and fish the next marlin tournament on Staff Commodore Barrie Harnett's boat, Cap'n Jake.
That’s all from me.
Kent Andersson, Vice Commodore

View from the Bridge, Part Deaux
Hello PMYC,
I’m pleased to report that for our last cruise to Emerald Bay for the Hors d’oeuvres gathering, no one went into the water
during beaching maneuvers. A hint for our next visit, have someone meet your dinghy, hold onto it until the next wave comes
in, then pull it in with that wave as far as you can. Walla! Up on shore and no swimming (except for Kent, he swam ashore on
purpose).
I want to thank everyone that made this Cruising season so much fun. Kim and Fred for helping me learn how to get things
set up and coordinated at the different facilities. A special thanks to Fred and Ellen. They brought Candy and me along for
several trips aboard Erin Go Braugh and graciously offered to be the Party Boat for the cruises. In addition to that, they gave
us the Honeymoon berth. Thanks to all for participating in the contests, schlepping supplies ashore (and garbage back), and
cooking, cleaning, and setting up. Did I mention that PMYC throws some pretty good beach parties? And the bonfires! I think
they could be seen from the mainland. And to Mary Ellen for the posters. There seemed to be a common element. And just
THANKS to those that came over!
I stand ready to support next year’s Cruise Chair; I’ve already reserved the Isthmus bandstands for a couple of the cruises.
My biggest thank-you is to Candy. Without her and all that she did (besides winning so many contests), the cruises wouldn’t
have been half of the fun.
As for the Racing Season, I can’t thank Eric and Tony enough for their efforts this year in making it such a success. It takes a
lot of work to prep and present and coordinate the races. Thanks for setting up the Race Committee PRO class. After
working on the Race Committee boat for the Intra-Club race, that training sure helped me. Speaking of Race Committee
boats, thanks to Alex and Irv and all of the troops that made the races run so smoothly.
We have received many kudos from the Clubs due to Eric and Tony’s efforts. Eric also coordinated the last PMYC race of the
year with SMWYC, the Heather Perkoff Series, on Sunday, 18 October. Well done!
The year is rapidly coming to a close. Board nominations, Holiday Parties, and the New Year.
Enjoy.
Mike Blumenthal
Fleet Captain/Cruise Chair

Mark the Date!
PMYC Annual
Chirstmas Kids' Party
December 13, 2009
Watch for details in the November Log

Alan and Melissa's Lake Mead Adventure
A lake, a houseboat and swimsuits were all we needed for this getaway weekend. Single Mariners Commodore, Gary Benshine,
invited us up to spend a weekend on his friend’s houseboat on Lake Mead. After a white knuckle ride of Gary's 90mph driving we
finally arrived at midnight on Friday. We found two wheel-barrels, piled a truckload of bags (mostly Melissa's) and supplies and
headed down the long dock to the boat.

Home on the water! What a great boat! We quickly made ourselves right at home. After a "Grandslam" breakfast we all suited up,
packed our food and beverages (beer, of course) and headed out on the pontoon boat for a day of swimming and touring the lake. It was
about 107, but the warm breeze felt great. The scenery and topography was out of this world. Our Host, George, gave us a guided tour
and throughout the day we would stop wherever we were in the lake, jump off and float around. The water was at a balmy 86.

Being the kids we are – we made George go back to the houseboat to retrieve the tube to tow
the both of us around. Despite the efforts of George and Gary trying to throw us off – we
managed to hang on and enjoy the spectacular view – it was an event to remember
After a long day in the heat and water we made our way back to the houseboat waterlogged
and hungry. I hosted an Italian gourmet dinner featuring my famous homemade spaghetti
sauce that, of course, got great reviews. To follow, we went a nice romantic walk on the
docks (just me and Melissa) and dipped our toes in the warm water while watching a
thunderstorm in the distance and gazed at the Milky Way that seemed with in an arms reach.
Well Sunday came much too quick and we were up at the crack of dawn to get back out on the
water before making our trek home. This time we beached the boat and took floating refuge
off the beach. More spectacular views! This was a first time for us both and one we won’t
forget anytime soon and hopefully will return even sooner! Here’s to more adventures on the
water! Great Time. Alan Rock

Hors d'eouvres Cruise to Emerald Bay
The trip out Friday was great until the last 10 miles in the fog. Thank you Garmin GPS. Bunches of dolphins and
one ghost Sport Fisher across the bow. Got in, tied up on the first try and waved to everyone there already.

Friday night was
pot-luck and we
invited Island
John (harbor
master). Good
food. Cal was a
little stingy with
the critter.
Thanks to Corsair
Yacht Club for the
use of their
beautiful facility.

Saturday, we came
ashore for the contest
and dinner. Most used
the Mikey Valet
Service, or in Kent's
case, swam in.

There were many entries for the Hors d'eouveres contest. Nick, Carl, and Richard volunteered to be judges. They had a difficult
time choosing a winner, especially when several of the contestants tried to influence their decision (Darlene!). At the finale, Cal
3rd, Kia 2nd, and Candy 1st. After that was a superb BBQ dinner and gathering around the fire pit.

Sunday was a great breakfast on the grill and our new electric skillet. Unfortunatley, it wasn't grounded and Candy got a bit of a shock
and warned others not to touch it. Again, I can't thank everyone enough for pitching in and making the Corsair facility shine before we
left. I wrote the Corsair YC Commodore and let him know how important is was to PMYC that we left Emerald Bay in better condition
than we found it. You all made that happen!
We were towing Fred's super dinghy so we had to go to the Isthmus to gas up before the trip back. The wind whipped over into the
harbor. We're sure glad the gas dock served both sides and we could come in windward. We got gas, turned around and headed back.
Home safely, up to the Club and the last Cruise done (except for the die-hards (Larry, Darlene and group) that stayed over.

PMYC 2009 Cruises
Cinco de Mayo at the Isthmus

Fathers' Day Cruise to Avalon

Fourth of July Dinghy-Rama in MDR

Photo by Dusten Brown

2010 PMYC Board Nominees
Commodore:

Kent Andersson

Vice Commodore:

Mike Blumenthal

Rear Commodore:

Tom Hall

Fleet Captain:

Larry Koch

Port Captain:

Glen Solomon

Directors:
Shimon Bitton
Charlotte Hefti
Eric Hermansson
Tony Milazzo (incumbent)
Alan Rock
Helene Smith (incumbent)
Alex Tissot

(incumbent)

Current members wishing to be be nominated for a position on the board and be entered on
the 2010 Ballot please provide a petition signed by thirty-five (35) voting members to the
Secretary on or before 21 October 2009. The member nominated by petition must also
present a written acceptance agreeing to the run for office.

Single Mariners
7 PM

WASP search

Single Mariners
7 PM

Heather Perkhoff
Series

Fairwinds YC
6 PM

Board Mtg.
7:00 PM

Single Mariners
7 PM

11
Veterans' Day

Comedy
Night
Single Mariners
7 PM

Board Mtg
7pm

Thanksgiving

October Birthdays

3 – Joe Bourque & James Garrison
5 – Dave Peterson
9 – Marvin Rush
11 – Megan Bilson & Annie Leffe
& Sammy Leffe
18 – Herb Frese, & Bob Leger
21 – David Spradley
23 – Kent Andersson & Peter
Breum & Phil Murray
26 – Rosemary Robbins
28 – John Montgomery
29 – Pat Osser
31 – Brenda Grote

Officer of the Day Schedules:
Watch for your personal snailmail invitiation and email
notification.
Friday shift: 6 - 9 PM
Saturday/Sunday shfits:
Early 11 - 3
Late 3 - 7

November birthdays
PMYC 4th Annual Comedy Night!
"Night of Laffs"
Saturday, November 14th @ 6pm
Dinner - Laughs - Prizes - Drinks - Fun!
Host & MC Tony Milazzo
with special guests:
Jay Montepare
Debbie Lockhart
Bridget McCann
Johnny Cardinale
Shawn Pelovsky
Rusty Dooley
As seen on TV!
Reserve your seats now!
$20 pay in advance by 11/10
$30 pay at door if we are not sold out!
Contact TonyMilazzo@aol.com
310.367.4144 cell

2 – Ted Woolery
3 – Rachel Garrison & Darlene Koch
6 – Pat Foster
8 – Fran Murray & John South
10 – Peter Leffe
11 – Patrick Deel
15 – Alex Cordova & Art Thompson
16 – Debbie Jeffries
21 – Carol Butte & Paul Delaney
23 – Barbara Bourque
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